
Villa Weddings

If you are looking for the ultimate in luxury and privacy you should consider a villa wedding. We have an
amazing selection of luxury private villas which we have carefully selected to meet the highest standards

for your big day. Each of these luxury villas have been selected as they offer an ideal venue for an
intimate private wedding but also offering stunning views, complete privacy and a at the same time, a

great choice for luxury accommodation.

A unique private villa wedding – what better way to get married – your marriage, your honeymoon and
your holiday with your family and friends, all rolled into one without having to go anywhere else. 



Villa Panorama

Panorama Villa is located in southwest Cyprus, on the edge of the beautiful Pikni Pine Forest in the Paphos-Peyia
Hills. Adjacent to its sister villa Oceania within a luxurious private area, Panorama villa is a rustic building

furnished in a contemporary style, designed by the villa owner, a Cypriot architect and inspired by the cosy decor
of France de Lion houses. The interior and exterior decorations use natural materials such as redwood, decorative

stone, and rock wall textures. These natural elements give a comfortable feel and welcoming environment.

The villa is ideal for large family vacations and especially for wedding parties, since it was designed in such way
that wedding ceremonies and receptions can take place within the grounds, with stunning panoramic views. The

villa has 8 bedrooms and sleeps up to 16 people (14 adults, 2 children)

Key Points
*8 Bedrooms

*Accommodates 14 adults & 2 children
*Perfect for weddings of up to 80 people

*Combine with Villa Oceania to accommodate 32 people
*Completely Private

*Panoramic Views along the Paphos Coastline



Villa Oceania

The truly spectacular and individual Oceania villa is located in a rural private area, near the Pikni Pine Forest at
the top of Peyia hills- Paphos Cyprus. This amazing state-of-the art villa was built in 2013 by the owner, a

renowned Cypriot architect as a sister villa to the elegant Villa Panorama. These adjacent villas enjoy ultimate
privacy making them ideal either singly or together for wedding parties and family vacations. Spread over two

spacious floors, Oceania is an elegant and fashionable villa with superlative finishes throughout its modern
ergonomic style. The overall aesthetic of the ultra-modern villa, results from the use of pure grey steel and glass
frame in its structure, the windows louver blinds are operated electrically. The Interior design is dominated by

ceramic, glass, contemporary wood flooring and other minimalist elements that gives the villa its distinct
contemporary signature.

Key Points
*6 Bedrooms

*Accommodates 12 adults & 4children
*Perfect for weddings of up to 25people
*Great to combine with Villa Panorama

for weddings
*Completely Private



Blue Coral Villas

Blue Coral Beach Villas is a small exclusive luxury holiday beach villa resort. Situated right on the beach at a very private location
between the famous Coral Bay and the picturesque town of Pafos (Paphos) the resort comprises of 3 luxury villas of executive standards,
all of which are completely independent from each other and hence enjoy privacy. All beach villas have their own separate private pools
and garden areas that overlook the beach and the Mediterranean Sea. The sea views are spectacular and the sunsets are breathtaking

making these villas the ideal venue for a private villa wedding!  

Key Points
*Three Beach Villas of 4 & 5 Bedrooms
*Accommodates 28 adults plus children

*Baby Blue Annex
*Perfect for weddings of up to 50 people

*Wedding Ceremony overlooking the Mediterranean Sea
*Close to Coral Bay
*Completely Private



Villa Euphoria

This truly super modern spectacular and individual villa is located at an elevated position enjoy magnificent
views of the ocean in Coral Bay Paphos.

Spread over three floors Euphoria Villa is an elegant and fashionable villa with superlative finishes throughout
its modern ergonomic style. The overall aesthetic of the ultra-modern villa, results from the use of floor to ceiling
triple glazed windows, ensuring you always feel at one with panoramic views. This brand new 8 bedroom, 10
bathroom luxury villa sleeping up to 16 guests in comfort, situated just above Coral Bay with superb panoramic
views of the Mediterranean Sea. The villa has been completed to a high standard, using quality materials and
has been tastefully designed. The huge outdoor areas and the privacy this villa enjoys makes it an ideal venue

for a luxury wedding.

Key Points
*Brand New Luxury Villa

*Accommodates 16 adults over 8 Bedrooms
*Perfect for weddings of up to 50 people

*Wedding Ceremony overlooking the Mediterranean Sea
*Panoramic Views
*Completely Private



Villa Avyana
Showcasing imaginative architecture and a dramatic infinity pool, this wow villa is as relaxing as it is beautiful. Enchanting both day
and night, villa Avyana is paradise found. With their colorful decor and tasteful furnishings, the five en-suite bedrooms are perfectly
suited for an intimate wedding as well as relaxing with family and friends. Set within a secured private land provides full privacy for
an intimate wedding. Offering a 640Sqm of covered space over 4 floors and is designed with modern living and style in mind is the

perfect wedding villa.

Key Points
*Brand New Luxury Villa

*Accommodates 10 adults and 2 children
*Perfect for weddings of up to 30people

*Ultra Modern Design with smart technology
*Completely Private



Eagles Cliff Villa

Eagle's Cliff Villa is situated in the beautiful village of Kathikas close to Coral Bay. It enjoys some of the most
amazing sea and mountain views, a fantastic infinity pool plus all the modern amenities you would expect from

a luxury villa of its type. The huge outside areas and gardens are providing a perfect venue to host your
wedding ceremony and your wedding reception from 10 to up to 100 people. This villa can accommodate up

to 12 people and can be hired for a day or for a week.

Key Points
*Brand New Luxury Villa

*Accommodates 12 adults
*Perfect for weddings from 10 to 100 people

*Set in the beautiful village of Kathikas
*Completely Private



The Wedding Package
Admin
Full assistance throughout the planning period, including
paperwork and legalities
Your personal wedding planner will be with you all day
making sure that everything works clockwise as you expect
for your Cyprus Dream Wedding.

Flowers
Bride: bouquet of roses and/or lilies;
Bridesmaids: posies for two bridesmaids
Groom: Rose or lily buttonhole;
Buttonholes for the best man and two dad's, and
corsages for two mum's;      

Photography 
Half day photography from arrival of the groom and guests
at the villa until the cocktail reception, presented on a USB
in high resolution with the full copyrights.

Videography
Full day videography from finishing touches of the bride
getting ready, the cake cutting until the speeches & first
dance.

Wedding Cake
Beautiful Two Tier Wedding Cake

Hair & Make-Up
Bridal Hair & Make-Up including trials

Venue Decorations
Wedding venue decorations from our extensive collection

Entertainment
DJ for your evening Disco

Venue Fee's
Ceremony Set Up Fees 
Reception Venue Set Up Fees for dinner including the
Catering Team

Dinner
Reception dinner for 20 people with a choice of menus

Drinks
Sparkling wine and soft drinks after ceremony for 20 people

2024 Package Price - £7795
2025 Package Price - £7995
2026 Package Price - £8395

Plus Special Marriage License & Marriage
Officers Fees - €600


